Jo Powers was a London newspaper columnist who specialized in provocative, often inflammatory diatribes on controversial topics. Some readers loved her work; others hated it. Jo went a step too far when she wrote a column lambasting a wheelchair-bound crusader for the rights of the disabled. Almost instantaneously, her online blog was flooded with scores of vicious comments. Some were laced with elegant invective, but most were merely pithy posts chock full of Anglo-Saxon obscenities. Many of the haters called for her death or dismemberment, often ending with the hashtag #deathtoJoPowers, which linked her name to a meme that was circulating on the Internet just then. Jo took the condemnations in stride; she was accustomed to hostile reaction to her work, perhaps even sought it as validation that her column was having the desired effect. The hundreds who cursed her online may have seen their behavior as a harmless, contemporary way to voice their displeasure in public, with the added benefit of anonymity.
When Jo's mutilated body was discovered the next day, some of her accusers may have felt chastened, others satisfied, but it's unlikely that many experienced guilt. The agents investigating her death assumed it was probably a pedestrian case of domestic violence, although they couldn't quite shake the unsettling possibility that there was some connection to the rabid Internet buzz. In fact, the authorities soon discovered that the controversial reporter was the victim of a technological innovation created for the benefit of humanity, but perversely corrupted to turn nasty social media comments into a gruesome instrument of death.
Fortunately, the late Jo Powers was a fictional character in ''Hated in the Nation,'' an episode of Black Mirror, a British television anthology that has been widely distributed by the online streaming service Netflix. Each segment of Black Mirror takes a dystopian glimpse into the near future, illustrating the malign potential of modern technology, usually augmented by creative enhancements that might become reality in a few years-or perhaps the day after tomorrow. In the words of one critic, ''If you're in need of a calculated jolt of bleak cynicism with a dash of sinister paranoia, Black Mirror would be a pretty good way to get your fix.' ' 5 In the world of 21st-century medical journals, the impact of modern communications technology has, so far, been much more benign. The advent of electronic publication and the rise of Internet society have facilitated the tabulation of article-specific metrics that were impossible and even unforeseen only a decade or two ago. Some of these parameters are merely extensions of conventional print data, while others are more innovative measurements that expand upon the traditional definition of study impact. Thanks to our new online platform, most of these metrics are now freely available, not just to the editorial staff but to all readers of the American Journal of Sports Medicine and its affiliates, Sports Health and the Orthopaedic Journal of Sports Medicine.
As I discussed last month, the Journal Impact Factor is a journal-specific statistic that reflects the combined citations of the individual articles that constitute the journal, but it cannot be assumed to apply to each of them. Because our publisher, SAGE, subscribes to Journal Citation Reports, AJSM editors can obtain a detailed document that catalogs every article published in the years comprised by the impact factor, including the number of citations each article contributed to the overall journal count. Our readers can follow the ''paper trail'' of an individual AJSM study by accessing its HTML version in the electronic edition and clicking on the Related Articles link on the right-hand side of the page. This action will produce a frequently updated list of publications citing that specific article, as catalogued by Cross Ref.
Although subsequent citations have been the most traditional means of defining the scientific footprint of published studies, critics note that they take time to materialize and may not always reflect the benefit that an article provides for practicing clinicians. 7, 10, 14 This latter quality is difficult to gauge, but we can at least gain insight into reader interest by reviewing the number of times a study has been downloaded. Clicking on the Article Metrics link in the HTML version of an AJSM article provides entrée to a wealth of information, including the number of downloads. The count is restricted to downloads that accrued since the new platform went live last December, but this will represent less of a restriction as time goes on. The 9 articles that currently have garnered the most downloads are featured on the AJSM home page under the title ''Most read.'' It has been pointed out that downloading an article does not guarantee that an individual will actually read it, but until humans have implants that record everything they have seen (an eventuality explored in another Black Mirror episode, ''The Entire History of You''), this is the closest we can come to determining how often a study has been read.
Citation and download counts are certainly helpful ways to measure the impact of an article, but do they tell the entire story? What if we could eavesdrop on the conversations that practitioners and scientists were having with their friends and colleagues, or peek over their shoulders to see what articles they were saving for future reference Keywords: altmetrics; article-specific metrics; impact factor; Twitter; Facebook; Mendeley
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Alternative metrics, or ''altmetrics'' for short, is the term currently applied to nontraditional ways of measuring a publication's impact on science and society. Some publishers, such as the Public Library of Science, have their own sets of altmetrics, 8 while others use the services of providers such as ImpactStory, Plum Analytics, or Altmetric (with a capital A). 2, 14 Each of these entities has its own approach to filtering the vast amount of information circulating in cyberspace, and each yields somewhat different data depending upon their particular methods. 2 AJSM and its affiliated journals employ the services of Altmetric.
Altmetric reports a wide variety of statistics, which have been described as illustrating the different ''flavors'' of impact of a published article (https://www.altmetric. com/). One pair of analysts has identified 4 primary flavors of altmetric data: social activity (tweets and Facebook posts), mass media (coverage in media, eg, news articles and television reports), scholarly commentary (mentions in scientific blogs), and scholarly activity (bookmarking via web services like Mendeley and CiteULike). 15 In contrast with traditional article citations, which are relatively slow to accrete but endure more or less permanently, social media reaction to a publication tends to be swift and ephemeral. 4, 18 A 2011 study in the Journal of Medical Internet Research (JMIR) 4 found that almost 44% of the ''tweetations'' of articles in the JMIR occurred on the day of their publication. An additional 16% occurred the next day, followed by a rapid decay over the ensuing 60-day period. A newsworthy article that appeared in OJSM a few months ago gave Colleen Briars, OJSM's editorial and production manager, and me a chance to witness this phenomenon as it unfolded in real time. The study was published on a Friday, while a news article that featured it appeared the same day in the Wall Street Journal (WSJ). Every time we clicked on the study that day, the number of tweets, Facebook posts, and media reports had increased exponentially. This flurry of activity continued through the ensuing weekend and then rapidly tailed off.
The granular detail available for these data is amazing, some might even say disconcerting. The Twitter demographics tab for each article displays the geographic origin of all tweets on a world map, while reporting the precise national distribution in tabular form. The demographic breakdown of the tweeters reveals what percentage were health practitioners, scientists, science journalists, or members of the public. Apparently, these details can be gleaned from users' Twitter profiles and links. If an author or interested reader wants to know exactly who is reacting to an article, another click yields a list of every tweet and retweet on record. The same holds true for Facebook posts, Google1 posts, and Reddit threads. These are live links that will take the reader directly to the source Twitter account, Facebook page, blog, or website. Even YouTube videos referencing an article can be played with just a few clicks.
A growing number of researchers, and some clinicians, are using online bookmarking tools such as Mendeley and CiteULike. These services allow users to register and organize articles that interest them for future reference. As with the Twitter data, clicking on the Mendeley Readers tab of an AJSM article yields a map of readers who have saved the article on Mendeley, plus a breakdown of their professional discipline and student or faculty rank.
In addition to the component data, Altmetric assigns an overall Attention Score to each article in the journal, prominently featured in the center of the article's multicolored Altmetric badge. These scores are a bit mysterious because they are not a simple sum of the accumulated mentions. For example, newspaper articles are weighted more than scientific blog posts, which are weighted more than simple tweets; a doctor sharing a link with other doctors counts more than a journal's press promotion (https://www.altmetric.com/ about-our-data/the-donut-and-score/). A reader can view the Attention Score in context by clicking on the More link below the Altmetric badge. This will display the ranking of the article among all research outputs scored by Altmetric, all outputs of the same age, all outputs of the same journal, and all outputs of the same age and journal.
Comprehensive as it is, the Altmetric data-gathering apparatus does have its limitations. To be linked, tweets or other mentions must include an object identifier, such as the article's DOI. News and blog articles must identify the journal title and author by name. Sources must be publicly available, without the encumbrance of a paywall. Thus, the WSJ article mentioned above was not counted, although reports in other news outlets that picked up the story from the WSJ were tabulated. Second-order citations, such as tweets about news reports of a journal article or comments to a primary post or article, are not tracked. 17 One criticism that has been leveled at the impact factor is that it is vulnerable to manipulation by journal editors. Altmetrics are also not immune to manipulation, not just by journal staff but also by an article's authors and their allies. 6 The line between legitimate promotion and inappropriate manipulation may be difficult to draw. Few would criticize a journal or the author's institution for issuing a press release about a newsworthy study, or an author for tweeting about his or her work from a personal account, or for encouraging friends, family, or close colleagues to do the same. On the other hand, engaging robot servers to inflate social media posts and download counts certainly smacks of unethical manipulation. Behaviors between these 2 extremes may be a matter of personal judgment. 1 The Altmetric company itself screens its sources and disqualifies any suspicious activity. The detail in Altmetric reports also allows readers to formulate their own judgments by viewing the individual mentions of an article.
Traditionalists among our readers may wonder whether social media tweets and posts are a legitimate alternative to article citations as measures of a study's impact. In fact, altmetrics are not meant to replace traditional metrics but to supplement them by exposing more facets of that impact. 3 However, the 2 types of metrics are not completely disconnected. Some studies have shown that altmetrics may correlate with or predict eventual article citations. This is not a new phenomenon; a 1991 study in the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) found that NEJM articles that were reported in The New York Times received significantly more scientific citations than those that were not, and this effect lasted for at least 10 years after publication. 9 More recent studies have demonstrated correlations between subsequent citations and downloads, 12 blog mentions, 3, 13, 16 tweets, 4, 16 Mendeley users, 12 and even Facebook posts. 16 Because most of these correlations are not very strong, 3 article citations themselves should continue to be noted as one of the important ''flavors'' of study impact.
AJSM readers may vary in their enthusiasm for these new article metrics. Digital natives 11 and stakeholder communities that are more plugged into social media and online academic activity will probably embrace them quickly and intuitively, while digital immigrants 11 may be gripped with the queasy sensation that they have awakened in a dystopian episode of Black Mirror. Article-specific metrics, both conventional and alternative, provide relevant and rapidly accessible ways of assessing the impact of individual studies. As with conventional citations, the mere quantity of mentions may not reflect the methodological quality of a study; a critical tweet is counted the same as a supportive one. The AJSM editors encourage our readers to use articlespecific metrics for the new insights they can provide but also to assess each study critically for its quality, validity, and relevance to their own practice.
In the excitement and promise of this burgeoning new field of Informetrics, we must be sure to ask ourselves: what is it that we are measuring, and why? -G. Tanabaum 14 Bruce Reider, MD Chicago, Illinois
